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Why
y imm
migrants help
p yourr city sstay crime
free
By Richaard Florida
US crimee levels havee fallen to th
heir lowest reeported levells in nearly hhalf a centurry despite major
unemploy
yment and th
he worst eco
onomic down
nturn since tthe Great Deepression. Evven more
remarkab
bly, the drop
p was steepesst in America’s big citiess – which arre still popullarly believedd to
be cauldrrons of crimiinality. The question is: why?
Research
h from the Brrookings Insstitution receently noted th
that the hubss of the 100 llargest US m
metro
areas ben
nefited most from declin
ning crime raates. But eveen in the subuurbs, the ressults were
surprising: “Older higher-density
y suburbs saw
w crime dropp at a faster pace than neewer, lower-density emerging
e
and
d exurban co
ommunities on
o the metroopolitan fringge.”
When criime rates first began to plummet
p
in the
t 1990s, ecconomists suuch as Freakkonomics auuthor
Steven Levitt
L
argued
d that legaliseed abortion had
h been ressponsible, sinnce unwanteed children w
were
more likeely to grow up
u to be crim
minals. Otherrs suggestedd America’s astronomicaal incarceratiion
rates cou
uld be respon
nsible. Myriaad other theo
ories also em
merged, withh some experrts even
attributin
ng much of th
he drop in violent crime to children’’s reduced exxposure to leead.
Elsewherre, big city police
p
forces developed clever
c
statisttical methodds to target crrime, many of
which prroved successful. We as individuals changed
c
ourr behaviour ttoo – from loocking our ddoors
to investiing in burglaar alarms forr our homes and special locks for ouur cars.
It remain
ns confounding that crim
me would deccline even inn hard econom
mic times. N
Nonetheless, my
own anallysis, conduccted with my
y colleague Charlotta
C
Meellander, turrned up no sttatistical
associatio
ons between
n crime and changes
c
in unemploymen
u
nt levels acrross metros, or between
crime and
d the level of
o income ineequality. An
nd the link beetween crime and the pooverty rate haas
weakened substantiallly over the past
p two or three
t
decadees.
More inteerestingly, however,
h
the relationship
p between crrime and race has greatlyy weakened too.
From eveening news headlines
h
to crime shows on TV, poppular culturee underlines the propinqquity
between crime and raace. The Bro
ookings reseaarch assembbles powerfuul evidence too show that that
hip has in faact declined significantly
s
y over the paast two or thrree decades.
relationsh

Urban crime expert James Wilson suggests instead that the recent drop-off in crime is explained
by positive cultural changes. “The cultural argument,” he writes, can help explain not only the
current drop in crime, but also “the Great Depression’s fall in crime and the explosion of crime
during the sixties”. In the first period, on this view, people took self-control seriously; in the
second, self-expression – at society’s cost – became more prevalent. Criminologist Alfred
Blumstein of Carnegie Mellon University suggests that a similar “Obama effect” might be at
work today, in which young black males’ increased optimism about their futures makes them
more likely to refrain from violence.
But there is another factor in play that might be even more important: the growing racial, ethnic
and demographic diversity of our cities and metro areas. Our analysis found the Hispanic share
of the population is negatively associated with urban crime. Crime also fell alongside the
percentage of the population that is non-white, and the percentage that is gay. But of all the
variables, the one most consistently negatively associated with crime is a place’s percentage of
foreign-born residents.
It is hard to wrap your mind around this, especially with so much immigration demagoguery in
public debate. But the logic is clear, as Elizabeth Kneebone, an author of the Brookings study,
notes: “Crime fell fastest in big cities and high-density suburbs that were poorer, more minority,
and had higher crime rates to begin with. At the same time, all kinds of suburbs saw their share
of poor, minority, and foreign-born residents increase. As suburbia diversified, crime rates fell.”
Along with their entrepreneurial energy and their zeal to succeed, it turns out that immigrants are
good neighbours too. They exhibit many cultural and economic factors that militate against
criminal behaviour, not just in their own enclaves but in surrounding communities as well.
The writer is author of ‘The Great Reset’ (out in paperback on July 5), senior editor at The
Atlantic and director of the Martin Prosperity Institute at the University of Toronto.

